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Abstract

Background Talaromyces marneffei (T. Marneffei)

infection is considered as an indicator of immunosup-

pression in immunocompromised individuals, leading

to multiple organ damage. Our study aimed to evaluate

both the clinical characteristics and immunological

features of pediatric patients infected with T. marneffei

from our institute, providing novel insights into

diagnosis and treatment for this life-threatening

disease.

Method Thirteen pediatric patients with T. marneffei

infection were enrolled in Guangzhou Women and

Children’s Medical Center during 2012 to 2020.

Clinical data and laboratory findings were collected

and further analyzed. Pearson correlation coefficient

was calculated to determine the relationship between

serum immunoglobulins (Igs) levels and white blood

cell count, or the absolute lymphocyte count.

Results Patients were diagnosed as having T. Marn-

effei infection mainly based on the results of fungal

culture and Gram stain of specimens. The most

common presentations were fever (69%), pneumonia

(38%) and immunodeficiency (38%). The total levels

of Igs (IgE, IgA, and IgM) were positively correlated

with both white blood cell count and absolute

lymphocyte count.

Conclusion Serum Ig expression Pattern in patients

diagnosed with T. marneffei infection might serve as

an effective prognostic marker which would help with

the development of early interventions for children

with this fatal disease.
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Introduction

Talaromyces marneffei (T. marneffei) is a thermally

dimorphic fungus that causes severe systemic infec-

tion, especially in individuals infected with human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [1, 2]. T. marneffei was

first isolated from wild bamboo rats in Vietnam in

1956, and this infection is mainly prevalent in

Southeast Asia, including South China, Thailand,

Laos, Vietnam, and Northeast India [3, 4]. Although T.

marneffei infection is relatively more common in

people with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

(AIDS), reports have shown an increase in this disease

even in HIV-negative patients in endemic areas,

causing life-threatening syndromes [5–7].

Talaromyces marneffei infection is usually associ-

ated with a high mortality rate. The most common

clinical manifestation of this infection includes fever,

anemia, and pneumonia, eventually decreasing the

quality of life and shortening the lifespan of patients

[8, 9]. Therefore, it is important to identify useful

prognostic markers for the diagnosis and prediction of

the disease’s future outcomes.

In this study, we retrospectively examined 13

pediatric patients with T. marneffei infection and

compared their clinical characteristics, as well as

laboratory findings. Furthermore, we investigated the

correlation between serum immunoglobulins (Igs) and

other peripheral factors such as white blood cell count

and lymphocyte count. Our findings provide more

evidence for the diagnosis and treatment of pediatric

patients with T. marneffei infection, which will

hopefully contribute to improved prognosis and a

reduced mortality rate.

Methods

Study Population and Data Collection

Patients diagnosed with T. marneffei infection from

March 2012 to February 2020, at Guangzhou Women

and Children’s Medical Center, Guangzhou Medical

University were enrolled in the study. The patients’

medical histories, ages and genders were collected.

Laboratory tests were performed for each of the

patients, including HIV testing, routine blood exam-

ination, serum Ig test, absolute count of lymphocytes

and biochemical test including globulin, albumin, bile

acid, bilirubin, aspartate aminotransferase and alanine

aminotransferase.

The study was conducted according to the princi-

ples outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki and

approved by the Institutional Review Board of

Guangzhou Women and Children’s Medical Center

of Guangzhou Medical University, Guangzhou, China

(ethics number: 2022-206B00).

Diagnostic Criteria for T. marneffei

Specimens from bone marrow, blood, throat, or

alveolar lavage fluid were cultured on Sabouraud

dextrose agar at 25 �C. Detection of T. marneffei was

identified by growth of the mold-like form. In

addition, Wright’s-stained bone marrow smears were

observed under an optical microscopy. For T. marn-

effei-positive samples, numerous yeast-like cells were

examined inside and outside host cells, appearing as

small, basophilic, round or oval to sausage-shaped

inclusions and contained eccentric or central dot-like

structures [10].

Statistical Analysis

Associations between different Igs levels and inflam-

matory markers or lymphocyte cell count were

calculated using linear correlation with the Pearson

correlation coefficient (Graphpad Prism 8.0). Statisti-

cal significance was determined as P\ 0.05.

Results

Clinical Characteristics

A total of 13 pediatric patients were diagnosed with T.

marneffei infection between 2012 and 2020. All

patients were diagnosed based on the results of Gram

stain of their bone marrow, as well as a fungal culture

of different specimens, Including blood, bone marrow,

skin lesions, alveolar lavage fluid, and throat swabs.

After culturing T. marneffei at 25 �C, the colonies

became visible on the plate after 3 days, which then

turned green and granular, developing a characteristic

red diffusible pigment by Day 14 (Fig. 1). Further-

more, Wright-Giemsa staining of bone marrow

revealed hemophagocytosis and abundant oval- to

sausage-shaped pathogens (Fig. 2).
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Analysis of patients’ clinical data revealed that the

most common manifestations were fever, pneumonia

and immunodeficiency, followed by erythra. In addi-

tion, other symptoms included ulcers, abdominal

distension, cough and sepsis (Table 1). Moreover,

most patients involved in the current study were

presented with hemophagocytosis, further confirming

the diagnosis of T. Marneffei infection.

Laboratory findings

Based on the complete blood count test, 10 out of all

13 patients had abnormal white blood cell (WBC)

counts, with a mean WBC count of 6.7 9 109 cells/L

(SD = 6.69). 10 patients showed abnormal neutrophil

numbers, with a mean neutrophil count of 4.7 9 109

cells/L (SD = 4.23). 8 patients had abnormal lympho-

cyte counts (CD3?), with a mean absolute lymphocyte

count of 1436 9 109 cells/L (SD = 2093). Moreover,

the Ig test showed overall high levels of serum Igs,

mainly IgM, IgA and IgE, with a mean level of 1.31,

1.51 and 212.36 g/L (SD = 0.79, 1.74 and 302.78),

respectively. The detailed results of laboratory testing

are shown in Table 2.

Treatment and Outcome

The most commonly used antifungal treatment strate-

gies in our study include amphotericin B, voricona-

zole, itraconazole, and intravenous Ig (IVIg), with

amphotericin B being the most recommended primary

treatment for people with disseminated T. marneffei

infection. Patient 1 had respiratory failure and severe

pneumonia, as well as diarrhea before he visited our

institute. After he was diagnosed with T. marneffei

infection, he received caspofungin, latamoxef, IVIg

and plasma exchange; unfortunately, he died due to

septic shock.

Fig. 1 Representative images of culture of T. Marneffei at 25 �C for different periods of time. Granular colony of T. Marneffei grown at

25 �C, producing diffusible red pigment secreted by the mold phase from day 10 until day 14
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Patients 8 and 10 were found to be HIV-positive,

both of whom were automatically transferred to

another institute without any antifungal treatment.

Patient 2 was treated with amphotericin B, caspo-

fungin and IVIg, after which, chest and abdomen CT

was recommended by the physicians. However,

although the family members had been informed of

the impending danger to the child’s life, they insisted

that the child be discharged. Patient 11 was admitted to

our institute with a long-term cough and pneumonia.

His parents claimed that the boy had been suffering

from X-linked hyper IgM syndrome (XHIGM) caused

by the CD40 ligand gene [11]. After diagnosis with T.

marneffei infection, he received latamoxef, voricona-

zole (8 mg/kg), and IVIg (2 g/kg), and eventually

achieved a significant improvement. Patient 12 was

treated with amoxicillin clavulanate, voriconazole

(8 mg/kg), clarithromycin, amphotericin B (1 mg/

kg), sulfamethoxazole and itraconazole (400 mg/day),

followed by IVIg (2 g/kg). After the abovementioned

treatment, the patient showed no fever, cough or

abdominal-related symptoms and was discharged

from the hospital. After admission, Patient 13 showed

a good response to IVIg (2 g/kg), as well as voricona-

zole (8 mg/kg), and was discharged eventually

(Table 3).

Serum Ig Levels are Closely Related to Immune

Cell Count Among Patients with T. marneffei

Igs are known to play a critical role in initiating host–

pathogen interaction. Thus, serum Ig levels can reflect

the immune status to a large extent [12, 13]. To

investigate whether the elevated levels of serum Igs in

patients with T. marneffei infection have any clinical

relevance, we performed a correlation among WBC,

lymphocyte count and serum Ig levels (IgE, IgA and

IgM) by calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient

(Pearson’s r). As a result, we found a positive

correlation between serum IgE levels and total white

Fig. 2 Representative Wright-Giemsa staining of T. marneffei-
positive bone marrow smears from patients 1, 2 and 3 (left to

right). Oval- or sausage-shaped T. marneffei spores are taken

primarily by histiocytes. Nuclei of histiocytes were stained with

low to moderate density (X1000)

Table 1 Clinical features

of patients with

Talaromyces marneffei
infection

Clinical characteristics Number (n = 13) Percentage (%)

Anemia 1 8

Fever 9 69

Diarrhea 2 15

Pneumonia 5 38

Erythra 4 31

Ulcer 3 23

Abdominal distension 3 23

Immunodeficiency 5 38

Cough 3 23

Organ dysfunction 2 15

Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency 1 8

Sepsis 3 23

Hemophagocytic syndrome 2 15
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cell count, neutrophil count, as well as natural killer

cell count. The same trends were observed when we

analyzed the correlation between IgA/IgM and the

abovementioned parameters (Figs. 3A, 4A and 5A).

These results suggest that elevated serum Ig is closely

associated with elevated inflammatory responses or

more vigorous infection, as characterized by increased

WBC counts in patients with T. marneffei infection.

To further understand the correlation between the

levels of Igs and the immune status of patients, we

Table 2 Laboratory findings

Laboratory examination Range Median Abnormal cases/normal cases Percentage (%)

Hemoglobin (g/L) 105–145 88 10/13 76.9

White blood cell count (9 109/L) 5–12 6.7 10/13 76.9

Absolute neutrophil count (9 109/L) 2.0–7.2 3.54 10/13 76.9

Absolute lymphocyte count (9 109/L) 690–2540 981.96 8/13 61.5

Platelet count (9 109/L) 140–440 131 7/13 53.8

Aspartate aminotransferase (U/L) 5–60 135.5 10/13 76.9

Alanine aminotransferase (U/L) 7–40 38 7/13 53.8

CD4? cell count (%) 14.2–37.0 26 11/13 84.6

CD8? cell count (%) 13.2–38.5 11.43 10/13 76.9

IgG (g/L) 3.82–10.58 13.5 10/13 76.9

IgA (g/L) 0.14–1.14 0.78 5/13 38.4

IgM (g/L) 0.4–1.28 10.98 13/13 100

IgE (g/L) 0–60 15 6/13 46.1

Table 3 Characteristics of the 13 patients with Talaromyces marneffei infection

ID Age (year,

month)

Sex Detection method Treatment Outcome

1 0y3m M Blood, bone

marrow

Caspofungin, latamoxef, IVIg, plasma exchange Death

2 1y10m M Skin lesion Amphotericin B, caspofungin, IVIg Unknown

3 1y0m F Blood, bone

marrow

Azithromycin, intravenous IVIg Death

4 2y10m F Blood Voriconazole Cured

5 0y9m F Blood, bone

marrow

Amphotericin B, itraconazole Death

6 2y10m F Blood Amphotericin B, voriconazole Death

7 0y4m F Blood, bone

marrow

Amphotericin B Cured

8 2y7m M Blood Unknown

9 0y3m M Blood Amphotericin B, itraconazole, terbinafine Death

10 9y0m M Blood Unknown

11 0y1m M Throat swab,

bone marrow

Latamoxef, voriconazole, IVIg Cured

12 7y0 M Alveolar lavage

fluid

Amoxicillin Clavulanate, voriconazole, clarithromycin, amphotericin B,

sulfamethoxazole, itraconazole, IVIg

Cured

13 1y1m M Blood, throat

swab

Voriconazole, intravenous IVIg Cured

The definition of cure is ‘‘the patient has no sign or no recurrence of T. marneffei infection during the follow-up period’’
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continued to perform Pearson correlation analysis by

including lymphocyte count. We found that there was

an apparent positive correlation between Ig levels and

T lymphocyte (CD3?, CD3?CD4? and CD8?), as

well as B lymphocyte (CD19?) count, indicating that

blood levels of Igs strongly reflect the host’s immune

response to T. marneffei infection (Figs. 3B, 4B and

5B). Further, we observed that Patients 11, 12, and 13,

who were successfully treated, had relatively lower

IgE levels (6.9, 0.55 and 0.98 g/L respectively), as

compared to patients 1, 3 and 5 (15, 740 and 850 g/L

respectively) who eventually died of this disease.

These results imply that circulating IgE in the serum of

T. marneffei infected-patients may be associated with

a poorer prognosis (Supplemental Fig. 1).

Discussion

T. marneffei infection is a global health problem,

especially in Southeast Asia. Despite adequate anti-

fungal treatment, the outcome remains poor with

mortality rates of 20.7% and 29.4% among HIV

infected and uninfected patients, respectively [14].

Moreover, studies have shown that the prevalence of

T. marneffei infection keeps increasing primarily due

to an increased number of HIV cases [9, 15, 16].

Fig. 3 Pearson correlation between the serum levels of IgE with

WBC and lymphocyte count in patients with T. marneffei
infection. A Correlation between serum IgE and white-cell

count, absolute neutrophil count or absolute natural killer cell

count. B Correlation between serum IgE and the serum CD3?,

CD4?, CD8? T lymphocyte counts, as well as CD19? B cell

count
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Furthermore, there is no standard antifungal treatment

for patients infected with T. marneffei infections

[17, 18]. Hence, it is important to further investigate

the clinical characteristics of this infectious disease to

enhance patient outcomes in the future.

A recent study showed that the development of

post-acute COVID-19 syndrome correlates with a

distinct pattern of total Ig levels in patients, highlight-

ing the importance of measuring Igs to predict disease

risk [19]. Another study conducted by Mintoff et al.

found that serum IgG in patients with hidradenitis

suppurativa correlates closely with both dynamic and

static hidradenitis suppurativa severity scoring sys-

tems, suggesting that the serum IgG could be used as a

biomarker of disease severity as well as an adjunct to

clinical severity scoring [20]. Therefore, serological

parameters could represent promising therapeutic

markers for infectious diseases. In our study, we first

found that the levels of IgE, IgA, IgG and IgM were

elevated in the patients. Further analysis revealed a

positive correlation between levels of Igs and inflam-

matory indices as marked by elevated WBC and

lymphocyte counts. Finally, we found that the levels of

IgE in patients who were eventually cured appeared to

be relatively lower than those in patients who died

after treatment. Thus, our results indicate that serum

Igs may represent a strong indicator of disease

severity. To our knowledge, this is the first study to

Fig. 4 Pearson correlation between the serum levels of

IgA with WBC and lymphocyte count in patients with T.

marneffei infection. A Correlation between serum IgA and

white-cell count, absolute neutrophil count or absolute natural

killer cell count. B Correlation between serum IgA and the

serum CD3?, CD4?, CD8? T lymphocyte counts, as well as

CD19? B cell count
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evaluate the relationship between the levels of serum

Igs and WBC, as well as lymphocytes in pediatric

patients infected with T. marneffei. Additional studies

are needed to clarify the mechanism underlying the

biological or physiological effects of serum Igs in

different individuals.

Our study also found that different lymphocyte

subsets were correlated with serum Ig levels in

patients infected with T. marneffei, including CD3?,

CD3?CD4?, CD3?CD8? T lymphocyte and CD19?

B lymphocyte count. CD4? T lymphocytes are known

to play a key role in reducing infection, while CD8? T

lymphocytes are effector cytotoxic cells. Moreover, B

lymphocytes differentiate into Ig-secreting plasma

cells [21–23]. Therefore, further research on the

function and biological activities of these lympho-

cytes, such as proliferation and activation in the

context of P. marneffei infection is needed. A previous

study revealed that CD8? lymphocyte count corre-

lated with serum IgA levels in HIV patients, based on

an 8-year prospective follow-up [24]. More recent

research reported that in primary Sjögren’s syndrome,

an autoimmune disease, serum Ig levels were posi-

tively correlated with the percentage of T cells [25].

Another study proved that CD8? T lymphocytes from

the germinal centers of lymph nodes from HIV

patients could promote B cells to produce Igs,

eventually eradicating virus-infected target cells,

Fig. 5 Pearson correlation between the serum levels of

IgM with WBC and lymphocyte count in patients with T.

marneffei infection. A Correlation between serum IgM and

white-cell count, absolute neutrophil count or absolute natural

killer cell count. B Correlation between serum IgM and the

serum CD3?, CD4?, CD8? T lymphocyte counts, as well as

CD19? B cell count
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which suggests that T lymphocytes are promising

candidate cells for immune therapies [26].

Patient 11 was the only one with T. marneffei

infection who had XHIGM among all cases reported

here. XHIGM is a rare primary immunodeficiency

disorder caused by mutations in the CD40 ligand

molecule on the surface of T cells in the pediatric

population, which usually makes patients more sus-

ceptible to infection [11, 27]. Li et al. reported a case

with XHIGM who also had severe eosinophilia and

fungal infection. After receiving anti-fungal treatment

and IVIg replacement, the patient underwent allo-

geneic stem cell transplantation, eventually being

discharged in good condition [28]. Another study by

Fan et al. showed that children with XHIGM were

more vulnerable to respiratory infections, including T.

marneffei, which in turn would help pediatricians to

identify XHIGM [29]. Hence, in order to avoid life-

threatening infection, allogeneic stem cell transplan-

tation should be carried out once the patient is

diagnosed with XHIGM. More importantly, it is

necessary to perform genetic testing on patients to

check whether they have XHIGM before making

decisions about the treatment of T. marneffei.

However, we acknowledge several limitations to

our study. Firstly, only 13 patients were included in

our study; therefore, the sample size was considerably

small. Thus, in the future, we should increase the

sample size as much as possible to improve the

validity and credibility of our findings. Secondly, the

post-treatment follow-up period for all patients

enrolled was short and limited. Hence, a long-term

follow-up would allow us to fully understand the

effects of primary treatments. Lastly, some patients

described in the current study had been suffering from

different underlying medical conditions, such as

different stages of pneumonia or thalassemia (data

not shown), which may influence conclusions of the

research.

In conclusion, our results highlight the benefit of

measuring Igs for the early identification of patients at

high risk of death, which facilitates the study of

developing more effective targeted treatment for T.

marneffei infection.
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